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EVA TOMANOVÁ

    Czech author and director with a background in journalism. For the last twelve years 

she has worked for Czech TV, Febio,  and TV Barrandov, and as a director of                            

documentar y fi lms and TV programs. Prior to that (1998-2006) she worked at TV Nova 

as an investigator for Current A�airs documentaries,  in one of the top journalistic        

programs in the Czech Republic.  She has worked for television documentaries and 

reportages in Ethiopia,  Brazil ,  Spain,  and was ver y successful  as a high-level 

inter viewer (inter viewing former Czech president Václav Havel,  politicians, actors).  

She was member of the Executive Board of the Czech Cinematography Fund. Always 

Together was her first feature-length documentar y and theatrical  debut and was         

premiered at IDFA and nominated for the best debut.  Another Chance is her second       

feature-length fi lm, premiered at One World Fi lm  Festival  in Prague and awarded with 

the Special  Jur y Price.  
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SYNOPSIS

    The tale of a professional marriage fraudster and his last victim, who, even after the 

truth is known, continues their  relationship and waits for him to return from prison.

   Monika is a middle-aged woman. Mirek is a convicted marriage fraudster ser ving             

his prison term.

    

    This psychological  portrait  of uneven love tracks how their  relationship changes in     

a  framework of prison bars,  childbirth,  and a positive HIV diagnosis.  The documentar y 

examines the innermost feelings of the two protagonists as they change over time. 

When love letters become threats of court-ordered eviction,  Mirek’s homecoming turns 

into more of a nightmare.
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